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share. It operates the Kalmbach Library and is involved
with digitizing a mountain of prototype photos and
diagrams for convenient research use by modelers. It is
developing a permanent model railroading exhibit at
the California State Railroad Museum as outreach to the
public. It operates the Achievement Program, which
encourages quality modeling, and it is developing
EduTrain, a program that will develop a library of
quality clinics on modeling topics that can be used by
regions and divisions. There’s more, of course.
Personally, I encourage First Division members to
be active in local model railroad clubs, and I encourage
clubs within our division boundaries to share
information with First Division. Talk to your club
leaders about advertising club meetings and events in
the Brakeman’s Rag for free. That may attract visitors
who may become new club members. Also, encourage
club members to join NMRA. After all, their track,
equipment, and DCC were developed by manufacturers
to be in compliance with NMRA Standards. Even their
hand-laid track is built to NMRA Standards. Whereas
the club is social, and beneficial to members, their trains
are based on NMRA standards, and their members can
benefit from NMRA-based clinics at the division,
region, and national level.

Inside the NMRA
Rich Pitter, Superintendent and Editor

F

or years, I’ve belonged to NMRA without paying
much attention to it, despite being Editor of the
HUB Division, NER, for ten years prior to my
retirement to Eugene. This issue of Brakeman’s Rag
contains a large amount of material about the NMRA,
for several reasons. First, I receive the bi-monthly
eBulletin in my email, and I suspect that roughly 40% of
First Division members do not because they don’t have
email addresses. Second, as Superintendent, I get
occasional letters from big wigs at “National,” and they
expect me to pass it on. Third, I’m hep about the future
of NMRA and want to share my enthusiasm. Finally,
very few people have sent me modeling articles to share
with the division. My friend in Spokane, Alan Ashton,
Editor for the Fifth Division, PNR, and I share articles
with one another, to help fill out our newsletters. Also,
Charlie Hutto, our Webmaster, provided an article. For
everyone: I am always interested in receiving articles
and photos of interest to the group. If you are not sure,
contact me and talk to me about your idea. I can help
you. An article of 200 to 500 words and maybe 1 to 3
photos is good. If you don’t have email, send me mail.
You’ll probably want to write a longer article. That’s
OK, go ahead. Even if you got “C’s” in English, give it
a shot. I correct spelling and grammar--that’s part of
my job.
Many of you are aware that NMRA is not like the
local model railroad clubs. Specifically, NMRA (the
National organization) is a not-for-profit educational
organization that IRS classifies as 501(c)(3). Those
organizations are tax-exempt, and donations to them
may be used as tax write-offs. In contrast, IRS often
considers model railroad clubs to be social
organizations, which it designates as 501(c)(7). Those
organizations are tax-exempt for income derived from
members, but contributions to them cannot be used as
tax writeoffs.
What does NMRA do to warrant 501(c)(3) status?
It promotes Standards and Recommended Practices, the
cornerstones on which our hobby is based. It holds
annual conventions that provide informative modeling
clinics, and enable modelers from all over to meet and

New Members
Since our last newsletter, three new members have
joined First Division. I encourage all members to
introduce yourselves to these members and become
acquainted with them. Last year, Tommy Stephens of
Cave Rock and Harold Paul Armour of Coquille joined
us. And this year, David Filomeo of Medford joined
First Division.
We hadn’t gained any new members for months
prior , so I was unprepared to greet Tommy, Harold, and
David. I don’t know any of them and don’t know what
their modeling interests are. To each of them, and to all
other members of First Division who feel that the
NMRA isn’t paying attention to them, I apologize.
Please do not blame NMRA for lack of attention.
Instead, please contact me with information about your
interests and ask me for more information on how we
can help your modeling interests. Thank you.
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NMRA MID-YEAR BOARD MEETING

SPRING MINI-MEET: ROSEBURG

At National, two positions became vacant and were
addressed during the meeting. John Parrish was
appointed to the Director of Marketing, replacing Page
Martin, and Clark Kooning resigned as the
Nominations Chair so he can contemplate running for
office. Stephen Priest, the NMRA Magazine Editor, has
stepped in to temporarily fill that position, but NMRA
President Charlie Getz is currently looking for a
volunteer for that position.
NMRA is also looking for a volunteer for Social
Media Manager. The candidate would work with the
Director of Marketing and maintain social media
platforms (Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Linkedin, etc.)
If this sounds interesting to you, send a letter of your
qualifications to marketing@hq.nmra.org and send a
copy to me so I can give you a plug.
The NMRA also elected Steve August as RAC,
replacing Stephen Priest in that position. RAC is the
Regional Advisory Committee of NMRA, where the
Presidents of all regions get together and talk about
issues that National is stewing about. Rather than host
meetings (that cost the Presidents or their
representatives money), Steve is developing online
communications to share information. Our regional
President, Walt Huston, is graciously sharing RAC
information with Division Superintendents, and asking
us to pass the information on to members.
Currently, NMRA is working to achieve legal
creation of one tax-exempt (U.S.) National
organization with each Region and Division as
independent entities sharing that tax-exempt status.
The IRS is currently reviewing the application. When
the IRS decides the case, we will inform members of the
result.
The NMRA Board of Directors considered, but did
not formally approve of L-Gauge standards at the
midyear meeting. For those of you who are not familiar
with this, L-Gauge means Lego trains. Lego trains have
experienced an impressive growth in recent years and
are one of the leading ways that youngsters and their
parents become aware of and join NMRA. The Board
hopes to see increased growth of L-Gauge and would
like to see the formation of an L-Gauge SIG, but for
NMRA to set a standard, it requires that the standard be
available for any manufacturer without permission by
the patent holder. The Lego train patents would need to
be available for, say, Bachman to manufacture models
in that scale. We shall wait to see what happens.

Nick Lehrbach and his Roseburg crew will host the
spring mini-meet on April 12, 2014. The mini-meet
will be held at the Douglas County Library, 1409
Diamond Lake Blvd., Roseburg. The program will
begin at 9 AM.
This mini-meet will feature clinics, model contests,
door prizes, and local layout open houses. Presently,
we are still looking for clinicians. Please contact Nick
Lehrbach if you are interested in presenting a clinic.

SUMMER MINI-MEET: EUGENE
Rich Pitter will host the summer mini-meet on June
14, 2014, at the Gainsborough community clubhouse,
2555 Lansdown Drive, Eugene. The community has a
restricted access gate that will open at 8 AM, and the
program will begin at 9 AM.
Previously we announced a manufacturer would
lead attendees in constructing a laser-cut kit. Our Board
has questions that need to be resolved before we can
proceed. We will have the usual clinic program.

PSX 2014: TACOMA, WASHINGTON
The Pacific Northwest Region will host its annual
regional convention at the La Quinta Inn in Tacoma,
WA, on June 18-21, 2014.
Information on registration, tours, the program and
model contest is at http://www.wnrr.net/PSX2014/.
The deadline for reduced registration fees has passed,
but the convention promises to have interesting clinics,
tours, and model railroad layout open houses.

NMRA CLEVELAND 2014
The NMRA National Convention will be held from
July 13-19, 2014, in Cleveland, Ohio. Information is
available at http://www.2014cleveland.org.

FALL MINI-MEET
Lee Temple and the Willamette-Cascade Model
Railroad Club of Eugene-Springfield have offered to
host the fall mini-meet in October. Lee seeks a
Saturday that does not have Beaver or Duck home
football games. The Board of Directors will meet to
consider this and other offers.
[continued on page 9]
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Quartzville Railroad: Standards
By Charlie Hutto

H

i. My name is Charlie Hutto. I live in Albany,
and am fairly new to the NMRA. In addition to
being the First Division Webmaster, I am
taking up Rich on his challenge to write something for
the Brakeman's Rag. Due to space limitations, and my
grand plans for a railroad empire, last year I switched
from HO to N Scale. I am starting from scratch, making
almost weekly trips to the local hardware store for tools
and supplies.
The name of my pike is the Quartzville Railroad,
named after a ghost town and former mining camp near
Sweet Home. I am not sure of all the details yet, but my
plan is to build several smaller modules that can be put
together for one big operating railroad.
Over the next few years, I hope to get the railroad up
and running, and use it to earn my MMR. This will be
one of the forums I use to discuss my work. So hop on
and enjoy the ride!
For this article, I will talk about standards, and why
they are important to me. In choosing a scale, some
standards are already established. Standard HO-scale
rail is 16.5 mm apart. Standard O-scale ties are 2 inches
long. What about the color of feeder wires, or the color
of the sky on the backdrop? How about the height of the
table, or thickness of plywood?
That's where standardization comes in. I made (and
continually add to) a standards list for my model
railroad. This way, I know what materials I need when
building a new module, and I have the list as a reference
guide for any changes or repairs later. My standards are
based on different categories. Right now, I only have
bench work, track laying, and electrical standards, but
will be adding scenery, color, and even operating
standards as I get further into the build.
Here is a sample of my Benchwork
standards:
Benchwork standard 2' x 4' module
* Legs: 2” x 2” x 36”, removable.
* Adjustable feet: 3/4” PVC caps, attached
with 2.5” machine screw and appropriate
nut and washer. Allow at least +/- 1” of
height adjustment.
* Crossbrace: 22.5” long, attached to inside
of legs with wood screws
* Top: 1” x 6” wood. Long section is width
of module, 4'. Inside section 22.5” long.
Attached with wood screws to make a box.

The current plan for Module 1. The yard will
continue to the right (Module 2), with access to the
engine and car repair facilities.
*

Total depth is 2'.
Table Top: 3/8” plywood, attached to top with nails.

With every module being the same size, and built in
the same way, I'll know how to fix things that go wrong.
I also know what to purchase at the hardware store to
make new modules.
Obviously, there is no point in having standards if
you do not stick to them. If I started using different size
PVC caps for my feet, or thinner plywood for the top,
the tops of the table may not line up properly. The legs
will not be interchangeable with other modules. It's not
necessarily important WHAT the standards are, only
that you write them down and stick to them throughout
the building process. Exceptions to standards are
occasionally necessary, but best avoided.
Thanks for reading. Follow the progress of my
railroad at https://www.youtube.com/CitoBandito.

Module 1, showing the mainline and first two tracks
of the yard, as well as a control panel and
approximate positions of the office and repair
facilities.
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increase the budgets for IT and Marketing so that we
could increase our reach and communication to
members and non-members over the next few years.
The website is being redesigned and responsibility for
some content is moving to the Department Heads. The
increased Marketing effort includes membership
applications in all mail orders from several major
suppliers, distribution of materials at railroad museums,
and a trial of the Build A Memory initiative.
The total annual NMRA budget varies, but about
$2.3 million in 2013. This may seem like a lot but
remember that it includes the annual convention, the
National Train Show, and a major fund raising effort by
HDM in 2013. Each area has its own budget which is
reviewed by a Department Manager, the Finance
Committee, and then approved by the Board of
Directors on an annual basis. Each fiscal year starts
with a zero budget and we build it based on the funds
needed to deliver the agreed and planned programs.
The chart below shows how the 2013 budget was
distributed between the four units.

Message from Frank Koch
NMRA Chief Financial Officer
NMRA ECONOMICS PART 1.
A VERY BRIEF INTRODUCTION

T

his provides a very broad perspective of NMRA
economics. Subsequent articles will provide
more detail on individual elements and explain
how we fund the various parts of our organization. We
have committed to place the annual audit results and
budgets on the website once it is redesigned. The IT
department is busy with other higher priority work and
this project is a bit down the list.
The NMRA is a not a club but is a non-profit
corporation, must conduct its business in strict accord
with laws and regulations, and must have an annual
outside professional audit (We pass with no major
issues.). Like many corporations, we have multiple
“business” units (four) and each plays a role in our
overall financial strategy. Each of the four units serves
a specific purpose and we manage them accordingly.
The four units are Operations, NMRA Magazine, NonDues Programs, and Howell Day Museum (HDM).
The first three are interdependent while HDM is treated
as an independent financial unit, but still a part of the
NMRA. The overall strategy is that the first three units
balance each other every year. We do plan for a small
surplus in each annual budget to cover unexpected
opportunities or expenses during the year.
Within each unit, there are income and expense
streams that are budgeted, tracked, and monitored. The
challenge is to balance the first three against today's mix
of member services, while finding ways to increase net
revenue so that improvements and/or new services and
benefits can be provided. We can also choose to
redistribute our resources to change the mix of member
benefits. As an example, in 2013 the BOD chose to

A

NMRA 2013 BUDGET ($ Thousands)
Income
Expense
Operations
668
720
Magazine
352
441
Non-Dues Activities
871
673
Howell Day Museum
458
456
Total
2,349
2,290
This has been a very brief introduction. Over the
next year, I'll expand on each of the four areas and
provide an introduction to the various types of assets
and liabilities that make up the NMRA. If you have any
questions or thoughts, my contact information is in the
Magazine and on the website.
Frank J. Koch, NMRA CFO

Are You Online Yet?

Brakeman's Rag a few days before you'd get the mailed
version while you save the division a dollar per issue.
The newsletter won't get lost or accidentally thrown
away; it will always be at http://pnr.nmra.org/div1/.
NMRA is ramping up its “members only” online
presence at http://www.nmra.org/member/.
Their
website has menu options that take you to lots of places,
including some places where non-members cannot go.
To get to the online material, register. Your 8-digit
NMRA member number is right above your name on
the mailing label, so have your NMRA Magazine ready
when you register.

bout 40% of First Division members do not
have email addresses. If you can, I urge you to
get online with a fast hookup--not a 56K dialup--and notify NMRA of your email address. If you
have problems, contact me at richpitter@aol.com and
I'll help you through the maze. For those who cannot
afford the fast connection at home, ask your local
library or community center if you can get online there.
Take along a notebook to write down your email
address and password.
This will let you to get the online color version of the
4
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WEATHERING WORKSHOP: TRACKED CRAWLER
Contributed by Alan Ashton (PNR 5th Division, Spokane)

T

his 1940's era tracked
crawler provided over two
decades of service but now,
in the mid-1960s, sits neglected,
rusting, and its life near an end.

Grimy Black was then dry
brushed on selected engine parts.

I assembled this tracked crawler
using a GHQ Models kit
( www.GHQModels.com) and
brush painted it using various Polly
Scale and Floquil colors.

Initial rust spots were dry brushed
using Polly Scale Roof Brown.

An overall dirty appearance was
achieved with an application of
various artists' pastels. Finally, the
model received a light coat of
Testor's Dullcoat®. It is now ready
for placement on the layout.
I n M a y , 2 0 1 3 , Te s t o r
Corporation announced the
discontinuance of their Polly Scale
and Floquil paints. These brands
are rapidly becoming hard to find,
especially for the colors more
commonly used by model
railroaders. I am gradually
switching my focus to various
acrylics, especially for weathering,
and learning more about how to
mix paints to get the colors that I
want.

fter assembly, all parts except the
tracks and operator's seat were
painted with Polly Scale Signal
Yellow.

After the yellow paint was applied,
the tracks and seat were painted
with Polly Scale Grimy Black.

The final rust was dry brushed with
Floquil Box Car Red. Interesting
to note, this bottle of paint was over
30 years old and appeared to be
completely dried up. Some thinner
was added and the gummed up
paint was stirred with a stick. The
end result was a lumpy, ugly mess
that clumped up on the brush. Yet, it
created a rather interesting rust
effect.
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Here is an out of service rooftop air
conditioning unit, rusted and
weathered with acrylics and
powdered artists' pastels. I used
FolkArt #231, Real Brown, and
Americana #DA219, Heritage
Red, and mixed them as needed on
my palette. I then brushed on some
powdered pastels in various dirty
and grimy shades.
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the CSRM to get started. Although we have raised over
$500,000 in pledges and donations, not all pledges have
been redeemed and we need more money to complete
this project. We always estimated it would cost between
$500-750,000 to complete/implement. The contract is
for $500,000 but that only includes final design and
fabrication. A variety of costs are not included. Thus,
we still face a formidable challenge to meet this goal.
You may have already received a letter asking for that
help; if not, you'll receive it shortly. You have been very
generous. We have sufficient funds to start, but we do
not have the money to finish. Please help us even if you
already have. By the way, that includes me. I pledged
$1,000 and will send more. Help us show the best in
model railroading to over 600,000 visitors a year. Help
us keep this hobby vibrant and healthy. This is your
chance to be a part of preserving our hobby.
Nothing new to report on the Kalmbach Library
move but all continues to look positive. Again, we await
final paperwork from the CSRM. I am very excited as
we all will benefit from having not only continued
access to our own collection but to the huge collection
of the CSRM library. Since most requests come from
emails or phone calls, there should be no disruption or
change. We will have a designated person to serve our
members as we currently have with Headquarters.
Another "win-win" for the NMRA.
Those items plus many more are keeping us all
busy. The BOD and leadership meet in February for our
"mid-year" board meeting. You will be reading a lot
more from that meeting. Those are my thoughts; what
are yours?

From the January-February eBulletin:
NMRA President’s Message

I

n my last column, I outlined a number of initiatives
and where we stand on those. I received far more
responses than normal, with many supportive
messages. By far, the sale of Headquarters building to
the Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum (TVRM)
garnered the most reaction. Of the over-70 comments
received by deadline, only three were opposed. The
majority of our members understand that after 30 years
and changes in conditions and technology, the large
building on Cromwell Road was no longer vital to our
needs. How wonderful that it fulfills the needs of our
neighbor, the TVRM. The building will continue to
honor all of you who helped build it so many years ago
and continue to serve railroading. A fitting tribute. Like
some of you, I felt a pang at the change but know in my
heart it is the right thing to do as we go forward. As with
Bob Bast's basement, the NMRA's "home" for many
years, Cromwell Road served our needs and now enjoys
a new life with TVRM.
Please note our new address in Soddy Daisy, a
suburb of Chattanooga. Our office has moved and the
post office box insures we will receive all of our mail,
even on holidays and weekends. Our CAO Jenny and
crew enjoy their new space and are back at work. Jenny
and CFO Frank Koch made the transition seamless.
They all deserve our thanks.
The Gallery Exhibit project at the California State
Railroad Museum, (CSRM), continues to move
forward as well. We hope to have it open this year.
Ambitious, but do-able. We have selected
Displayworks of Irvine California as our fabricator. At
press time, we were awaiting the final paperwork from

Charlie Getz
NMRA President

MODELING TIP

the joint will experience stress or strain. I couldn't put a
tiny drop on the model without squirting too much out
of the tube, messing up the model and confounding
things by getting it over my fingers.
I found that plastic bottle caps are excellent for use
with super glue. Just squeeze out a small glob of super
glue into the upturned bottle cap and then use a
toothpick, needle, or similar tool to obtain a small
quantity and transfer some to the model. This avoids
both the sticky fingers and the flooded model problem.
I've used soda bottle caps, coffee carton caps, and even
orange juice carton caps. I keep a small bag of clean
recycled caps for modeling projects. I also use the caps
and toothpicks with white glue or carpenter's glue.

Modeling tips are like jokes: they're interesting if you
haven't heard them, but old if you already know them.
The process of helping other modelers with tips involves
risk that some people already know the tip. Don't worry
about that; some people will benefit. Submit your tips to
the Editor. We will post tips anonymously.

F

or decades, I avoided using cyanoacrylate (super
glue) on models because I had difficulty applying
it. Super glue bonds well on metal, wood, or
styrene, but is not suitable for glass, fabrics,
polyethylene or polypropylene, and is not good when
6
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36th ROGUE VALLEY
RAILROAD SHOW.
MEDFORD, OREGON
Taken from the Passing Track

O

ver 3,900 visitors
celebrated the start of the
Christmas holiday season
by attending the Rogue Valley
Railroad Show, a tradition
celebrating 36 years of enjoying the
railroad hobby. This year's show
was held November 30th and
December 1st, 2013, inside the
National Guard Armory in
Medford, Oregon.

Twenty-two exhibitors
highlighted everything including
operating model railroads of all
scales, historical railroad artifacts,
full-size railroad equipment and
the railroad's Operation Life Saver
trailer. If there was a particular size
of model train you liked, it could be
found operating somewhere on the
exhibition floor.
All five of the railroad clubs
making up the City of Medford
Railroad Park had exhibits at the
show. They are the Rogue Valley
Model Railroad Club (RVMRC),
the Medford Garden Railroaders,
the Southern Oregon Chapter National Railroad Historical
Society, the Morse Telegraph Club,
and the Southern Oregon Live
Steamers.
The Rogue Valley Model
Railroad Club operated a large HOscale layout that represented
railroad operations here in the

Rogue Valley plus a smaller layout
designed especially for kids of all
ages to operate. The fast moving Gscale layout of the Medford Garden
Railroaders, complete with RC
helicopters, entertained many.
Members of the Morse Telegraph
Club were on hand to transmit free
messages for any visitor between
their two telegraph stations. The
Southern Oregon Chapter-NRHS
had a photo display explaining the
rich history of railroads in the
Rogue Valley. In addition to
"Thomas," the Southern Oregon
Live Steamers displayed two large
locomotives that operate at the
Railroad Park.
The smaller gauges of model
railroad were well represented at
the show. Vince Moscaritolo's
LEGO Train City layout provided
lots of fast train action. Visitors
also had two places to operate
model trains for themselves. Our
show's public HO-scale layout
(RVMRC) was often the first time
many of the children were able to
operate a model train. For the more
daring visitor they could try their
skills by efficiently switching
trains on Art McKee's O-scale
"Switching Puzzle" layout. This
year's Peoples' Choice award
winner was the White City Model
Railroad Club, with their scenic Nscale layout. The RVMRC
received a second place and the
LEGO layout was third, all welldeserved awards!

Other exhibitors this year were
the Ashland Historic Railroad
7

Museum, the Jacksonville
Museum Quilters, Richard
Houston's Sleepy Hollow Railway
(18" narrow gauge), Syd Stoner's
full-size Fairmont MT14 motorcar,
and the Lower McKenzie Modular
Railroad from Springfield,
Oregon, also crowd favorites.
"Thomas" was ever present with
Alvin Havel's operating G-scale
layout. Matt Bruff and son, Jacob's,
operating N-scale layout built on a
hollow core door shows how one
can have fun in a small space.
The Rogue Valley Genealogy
Library exhibit addressed the
migration of early settlers across
the nation and methods to find our
railroad employees' retirement
records through the Railroad
Retirement Board and other
resources. Family history stories
were common topics for all.
Author Scott Mangold was on
hand with his newly released book
"Tragedy at Southern Oregon
Tunnel 13: DeAutremonts Hold Up
the Southern Pacific," with pen in
hand to autograph your book.
The Rogue Valley is special in
that it has three internationally
known and respected model
railroad manufacturing plants here:
KADEE Quality Products (White
City), Micro-Trains Lines (Talent),
and Campbell Scale Models
(Central Point), all featuring
displays of their popular products
all made in the USA.
ll proceeds from our annual
Rogue Valley Railroad Show go
directly to support the five railroad
clubs at the City of Medford
Railroad Park uniquely the only
railroad park in the U.S. operated
by five different railroad clubs
providing for a free Sunday outing
and train rides.
Next year's Annual Railroad
Show is November 29-30, 2014.

Brakeman’s Rag
Bend Open House

L

ast fall, two railroad clubs again collaborated to
treat Bend residents and visitors to an excellent
experience of model railroading at its best. The
Eastern Cascades Railroad and the Central Oregon Area
Live Steamers held their annual joint open house.

The Central Oregon Area Live Steamers club
gathered their locomotives and rolling stock at the open
house and hosted free rides for all visitors around the
grounds.

Bend enjoys pleasant weather throughout most
of the fall. We look forward to the Eastern Cascades
Railroad and Central Oregon Area Live Steamers
announcement of their 2014 open house.
Glenn Edmison provides us with some photos. The
Eastern Cascades Railroad is an HO scale railroad club
with an excellent model railroad that visitors enjoy.
Youngsters enjoyed their close-up views of the scenery
by the aisle. Scenes included urban and mountain
regions, with a stockyard and other industrial sidings.
The layout was protected by a plexiglas barrier that
probably needed cleaning several times a day.
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[continued from page 2]

LOCAL MODEL RAILROAD CLUBS

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

First Division has a web page with information on
railroad clubs within our boundaries. Beginning this
spring, clubs that do not contact me will be dropped
from that list. Some clubs without NMRA members
receive the benefit of our advertising, and that is not
consistent with our purpose.
Clubs with NMRA members and who contact me
will receive listings on our web page. Also, I will post
club meetings and events at no charge to the club; we
merely need to be informed in a timely manner.
Members are asked to relay this to your model
railroad club president. We expect that model railroad
clubs and First Division will all benefit.

The NMRA has changed its address, moving a few
miles from Chattanooga to the whimsically named
town of Soddy Daisy. Reasons for the move, which
make good financial sense to the organization, appear in
the most recent NMRA Magazine (March 2014, page 67).
When we move or change our email address, we
notify others of the change. We should also drop a line
to NMRA. If you have recently moved or would like
NMRA to use a different email address, contact them at:
Membership, NMRA, PO Box 1328, Soddy Daisy,
TN 37384-1328, or by email at nmrahq@aol.com.
To be sure that NMRA makes your change, contact
me as well. I will check that NMRA gets your changes
right. You're paying for NMRA benefits, so you should
receive them.

THOUGHTS
I enjoy model railroad clinics and hands-on
workshops, where I can learn by doing. Our minimeets have become clinic-oriented. Let's see of some of
our members will propose hands-on workshops for
mini-meets. The workshop length may be up to 2 1/2
hours long (we need time for set-up and clean-up), and
we need to leave the facility clean when we are done.
Do I have any volunteers?
I would also like to do something nice for our aging
members. At some age, it becomes difficult to maintain
a pike or to travel for long to attend mini-meets. Some
of our older members, I expect, may be in assisted
living. Some of them have previously vigorously
participated in NMRA. What can we do for them?
How about having a mini-meet workshop where we
build modest shelf layouts for them? We can form
teams that include expert and novice members, so
newer members could learn how to lay cork roadbed
and track, and instal turnouts, wiring, and so forth. This
would be a good learning exercise with a good purpose.
We might hold the mini-meet in a parking lot and break
out our saw horses and power tools. Members could
also invite non-members to sign up with RailPass and
join in.
Keep in mind, these are preliminary thoughts, open
for comments. The purpose is to start a dialogue. Call
or write if you have a comment. Thank you.

PAST DUE RENEWALS
In the past, I have not contacted members who let
their memberships lapse. Once or twice in years past, I
let my NMRA membership lapse for awhile, yet I came
aboard again. I had reasons why I left NMRA and I
figure that people who leave NMRA today also have
reasons for doing so.
I will, however, begin to politely remind First
Division members whose renewal is overdue and invite
them, if they are leaving, to tell me why. I will
encourage people to renew and to increase their
participation in NMRA, such as through the
Achievement Program and our mini-meets.

CAR-POOLING TO MINI-MEETS
Regardless of where we hold our mini-meets, some
members have to drive an hour or more each way. It
makes sense to form car-pools with other members. If
you would like to car-pool to mini-meets and want a
ride or riders, contact me. I'll ask nearby members if
they would like to car-pool. I'll match you up, if I can. I
can't guarantee results, but it should be a win-win
situation. Riders should be courteous and offer to pay
gas money to the driver, of course.

Rich Pitter
2430 Northampton
Eugene, OR 97404
richpitter@aol.com
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Model Train Shows and Events
2014
Apr 5-6 26th Annual WCMRC Swap Meet, Lane Events Center, Lane County Fairgrounds, 796 W.
13th St., Eugene. Adults: $6 per person. Info: Lee Temple: ttandt@ram-mail.com.
April 12 First Division PNR Mini-Meet, Roseburg. 9AM - 3PM. Douglas County Library, 1409
Diamond Lake Blvd., Roseburg. Info: Nick Lehrbach: lehrbach@rosenet.net.
April 12 Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club meeting, Springfield Utility Board, 223 A St.,
Springfield, OR. 7 PM. Info: Lee Temple: ttandt@ram-mail.com.
May 3 National Train Day. Events at Eugene Amtrak Depot. Info: Lee Temple: ttandt@ram-mail.com.
May 3-4 Model Train & Swap Meet & Show, 280 Main St., Hwy 99, Rickreal, OR. 9AM-3PM. Info:
Tom Pryor 503-7606-0398 or pry626@juno.com.
May 10 Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club Meeting, Springfield Utility Board, 223 A St.,
Springfield, OR. 7 PM. Info: Lee Temple: ttandt@ram-mail.com.
June 14 First Division PNR Mini-Meet, Eugene. 9 AM-3PM. Gainsborough Clubhouse, 2555
Lansdown Rd., Eugene. Info: Rich Pitter: richpitter@aol.com.
June 14 Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club Meeting, Springfield Utility Board, 223 A St.,
Springfield, OR. 7 PM. Info: Lee Temple: ttandt@ram-mail.com.
Jun 18-21 PNR Annual Convention, La Quinta Inn, 1425 E 27th St., Tacoma, WA 98421-2200. Info:
www.PNR2014.com or contact Russ Segner: russseg@gmail.com, (425) 228-7327.
July 13-19 NMRA National Convention, Cleveland, OH. Info: www.2014cleveland.org.
July Fourth appearance of WCMRC at Lane County Fair. Fairgrounds, Eugene. Info: Lee Temple:
ttandt@ram-mail.com.
2015
Aug 23-29, 2015 2015 NMRA National Convention, Portland, Oregon. DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel,
Portland. More info at http://www.nmra2015portland.org/
Aug 28 - 30, 2015 - National Train Show, held in conjunction with the national convention, at the
Portland Expo Center..
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The Brakeman’s Rag is the newsletter of First Division, Pacific Northwest Region, National Model Railroader
Association. The newsletter is published quarterly. All NMRA members residing within the counties of Benton,
Coos, Crook, Deschutes, Douglas, Jackson, Josephine, Klamath, Lane, Lincoln, and Linn in Oregon are considered
to be First Division members. First Division has no dues. The Brakeman’s Rag is transmitted by email and posted
on our web page. Members who do not have email service will receive the newsletter by U.S. Mail with black and
white photos.

Paid advertisement

Commercial
Club
Classified
Individual RR Pike

2 x 3 1/2”
$24.00
20.00
16.00
12.00

Advertising rates for one year are:
3 x 3 1/2”
4 x 3 1/2”
$36.00
$48.00
30.00
40.00
24.00
32.00
18.00
24.00
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